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v As well as the laboring man, clear-sighte- d,

impartial businesses fox

Woodrow Wilson's n.' Not

the "special interests,", which come

under the; head of ' business, bej-atts-$-

'Jspeeial interests" are

asrainst the business men scattered

TELEPHONES

flection will snow the fallacy, tne ao-surdi- ty

of their argument. First,
make a comparison of administrations
and you will find' the viry panicky
year of 1907 under .Republican, rifle.

ill Buttaesa Office 176
205Editorial Rooms i

';; '

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES. That was the year of all years for
disasters, when banks went to smash
and many of those . that did not had
to issue script and when prices were
down and thousands of 'people dut of

Mrs. H. L; Barnhill, WKbse
. Husband' is a Popular City

Fireman,, Says 2 Bottles of
Master ;Medicihe Did Work
For Her. 7 ' r :

tv THE
'

OtD WINTER WHEAT

W BEST QUALITY

PAYABLE STRICTLY CASH IN
ADVANCE. y

Daily Mid Sunday $5.00
Dally and. Sunday, Six Months. .$2.50
Dally and 3unday, Three Months. $1.25

Subscription P ice Delivered ; by
; Carrier In City:- -

Dally and Sunday, per week. ..... 10c

Or When Paid In Advance at Office
Daily and Sunday, One Year. ...$5.20
Daily and Sunday, Six Months. .$2.60
Daily and Sunday, Three Months. $1.30

employment. The jobless character of
that year is now held up as the. hor:
rible example. It is , used to poiat tp
when doleful comparisons are made.
Just after the European war broke

throughout the country as much as

they are against the toilers; ) they

want, to control; they want to have
government bow to them and to have
money, matters dictated from --Wall

' P lousiness scattered; throughout the
country is for Wilson. Jut as the
laboring man recognizes (that Wilson
stands In his defense and, in his great
position, has represented the toilers,
so. the business of the country ,

appre-

ciates that the United States is in
good condition; that there have not

yXtr't tai.itjr Flour uquua ttii llifJ n
Good hi use it tastes good.out and naturally when commerce be-

came chaotic, before business could
adjust itself, thousands of people were
out, of employment, yet a non-partis- an

, Mrs. H Barnhilir wiose husband
is a popular member-o- f the Wilming-

ton Fire Department, says, of Tanlac:
"It has given me a splendid appetite,
and I'enjoy eatihgT. too I have gained
so much strength and m the mornings
I feel refreshed --from a good night's

Quality ,in 'flour means more than just taking
quality. Tho most important result that you
get from the extra fine qualituol Valier's Daint ventered at the Postofflce In Wilming-

ton, N. O, as Second-clas- s Matter. commission I in making an investiga

"i. .

tion in New York had reason tojnake
the comparison that not . as .many-men

were out of Employment as dur

rioor is tne extra nnejtayor ot your baking.
Vclier's Dainty Flour- - is made of finest flavored wheat: milled by a specialslow process, which saves ell of the fine flavor: then sifted through silk to
pialce its texture extra fine. It is qumltty flour and gives quality results inbating. Have you firoctr send you Valier's Dainty utxt time you need flour.

The Corbet! Co., Wholesale Distributors, Wilmington

Foreign Advertising Representatives:
MacQuoid-Mill-er Co., Inc., New

York and Chicago. ing the year 1907 the Roosevelt pan
ic year, the time when the', chief
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sleep and am-n- ot nervous, either. My
kidneys have-bee- n heipec and no long-

er trouble meS I belieye Tanlac to be
the best medicine J ever saw two bot-

tles have built me up mbre than; all the
others I have (taken, together.

"Before taking Tanlac, I suffered
considerably from kidney trouble and
general. d ebiltty. Last spring and sum-me- "r

I had a very poor appetite and also

spokesman of Charles E. Hughes held
forth in the White Houes.

beefipttfeiavals nor convulsions dur-
ing the' Wilson regime; that the Fed-

eral reserve act has placed business
on a sound basis, so . that it does not
stand in; fear and -- trembling of the
"special "interests" that connive ( to-

gether in New York's financial disr

trict. They know where to place Mr.
Wilson arid they know he is fair. That
is all any side should desire; all any
man is entitled to. When any faction

note Theodore Roose--A jawing
velt.

For These Gold Snappy Days

With cotton pushing up towads 20

cents, mills running night and day,
no one who wants to work loafing in
the country, hundreds of ships being
built in the United States to
establish a merchant marine and the
wages of the toilers being increased

I was very nervous. What little I didAre fits" also incurable? Mr. Jer
emiah O'Leary has had another. eat seemed to do me no good, and I

was erowine .weaker every day. I was oor individual seeks more than justice
or wants to submit the case to a trib-

unal that is not known for its fairness almost . completely exhausted whenxtnnaoxroit k himself again. He
saw Tanlac advertised That, I am gladhas commenced to call people liars.
I have itaken it, 4s . nee5less to men
tion."

If Mr. Hughes is a man of peace
Tanlac is sold in Wilmington only at

that is the time for the public to be-

come "suspicious.
As evidence "that the business men

of the country are standing for Wil-

son came, in substantial way, a do-

nation of $10,000 from Mr. R. J. Reyn

awhy is he trying to cause such
'row?

the Bellamy: Drug Store, where the
Tanlac Man meets increasing crowds
daily; Acme, Acirie Store Co.; Burgaw,
C. L. Halstead; Southport, Watson's
Pharmacy; Rocky Point, A. N. Rhodes
& Co.; Supply, G. W. Kirby; New Bern,

DONT
BE

PUTTING
IT

OFF

and working hours shortened, the rail-

roads enjpying prosperity, according
to their own admission, and with
Charles E. Hughes forced to admit
that there is prosperity in the land,
does it not seem foolish for Republi-

can speakers to attempt to so boldly
and brazenly hand the people this
kind of a gold brick. Its true Hughes
says that the "prosperity is only tem-

porary," but who agrees with him?
Surely, not the business men of the
land, as the business men are lining
up for Wilson. Only Wall Street

Hughes seems to be working night
and day, but then he will be able to
take a long rest after November 7th.

Bradham Drug Co,; Magnolia, W. L
Southall; Faison, Faison Drug Co.;

olds of Winston-Salem-, to the Wilson
campaign fund. Mr. Reynolds has
supplemented this with a letter of
strong endorsement, and which Mr.
Hugh MacRae, treasurer of the state
committee, has made public, after ob-

taining Mr. Reynold's permission to

Gush is probably a necessary ingre Pembroke, G. W. Locklear; Snow Hil!,
dient to courtship, but it won't buy J. T. H. Harper. Each town has its Tan

lac dealer. Advt.shoes and bread after marriage.
do so. ' The letter is a strong card. rr

Of course, Hughes can't get out of chimes in, and did anyone ever know
the Wall Street gang to be philan-- Mr. Reynolds sets forth that he has

his shell so that the people can see
what he stands for. His is a shell Liggettsgame.

thropically inclined?
The war is causing prosperity, they,

shout. Yet, it will be lasting pros-
perity, as new trade, relations have

never permitted himself to be partis-
an. In that way he is fully qualified
to make up an unbiased opinion and
he finds that "the Democratic party,
with President Wilson at its head, isBill Spivins, who likes to get out

with the boysreports that up-to-da- te been established and Europe, follow i. . .. . evervthine that anv Dartv could ask.ing the war, will need clothes and; " "
he is not sartin which is the worst De ii uemocrauc, . progressive or ne- - Chocolates

80c to $1.50 pound
fcod. It is foolishness to contend'a nagging or a tagging wife.
that munitions of war present the n
cause, when this export business is :They may be doing the wrong
a tiny per cent of the whole.thing to let Bryan stump old Ken Between the two lines we

publican."
He also adds that "American his-

tory does riot show, since Washing-
ton's time, that during any one ad-

ministration such a large number of
good constructive laws,, for the bene-
fit of all the people, have been passed

The big Republican leaders are not
1 tucky! His ideas are not at all apt

tcr stampede the mint-jule- p vote. have the best Candy to bediscussing the prosperity issue. They
had at any, price. It youhave got sense enough to take other j

tacks. So ,when other Republicans purchase a box and for
I as enacted under the Wilson adminisattempt such they are merely throw

It may be' so that Wilson has made
a target of himself, but it will be
noticed that they can't shoot any-

thing but dum-du- m bullets at him.

ing away their thunder and clearly tration."
In view of these strong words.demonstrating to their hearers the

Original Vortex

Heating Stoves
A hat full of cheapest coal

costs 1 cent Lasts ove-

rnight in the Original Voi-te- x

Hot Blast.
Guaranteed air-tig- ht a-

lways. Saves you $ 1 6.00

twhat is the opinion of the man, who isweakness of their cause.

any reason do not like it,
just throw the box away

' rid telephone 246 andwe
'will rush your money back
to you by messenger.

4. bent upon wreaking vengeance upon

ALUMINO AND PERFECT OIL
HEATERS.

"iye "wiJI Jbe compelled to
advance prices soon. Get
them now at

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00
$7.00.

Wilson or of the one who wants to
A GENERAL COMPLAINT. throw the Democrats out so he ean

get a fat, juicy plum?

Coming events cast their shadows,
indeed. The snow encountered yes-

terday by Colonel Roosevelt was but
an indication of the frost that his
party will get on November

Nominee Hughes, in his proverbial
ly varying moodsf now reports that The reception accorded President

Wilson in Chicago must have beenthe Wilson administration does not F LVINGTO
"Serve You Right"

encouraging to Democratic party lead-
ers. This, not so much because it is

The Republicans are going to at-

tempt to check the rush to the Dem-
ocratic ranks with the check. Mean

understand him. Yet, the administra-
tion cannot claim that it is select by
reason of this. In fact, it will have
to share the burden of ignorance with

j difficult to gather a crowd to greety either one of the nominees but simplying the equivalent of money,
course.

to $25.00 in fuel every year. Perfect Stove for all fuel

and requires no change of fixtures for soft or hard coal,

wood or coke. All styles and sizes here.

N. Jacobi Hardware Co.
Catalogue on Application. 10 and 12 So Front Street

ninety-nin- e per cent, of the people of because the attendance was not oe struct by thethe country.
Johnston's Chocolates

80c to $1.50 pound.
? -- a "' "'V'--

:
Does anyone understand Mr,

Hughes? That is, understand what

"worked up." It came, spontaneously,
whereas the Hughes' assemblages are
planned for weeks ahead, stimulated
by brass bands and the most spec-
tacular stunts. If the President had

Isn't it about time for the good old
political wiseacres, who used to take
a poll of those on street cars and in
hotel lobbies, to get in evidence once
again? ' , ......

he would do if elected President? Is
there any, aside from the "special in NEWEST pa rr

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Effective ..Monday September 11th,

1916 Southern Railway announces .'the
present Winston-Sale- m " Beaufort
Moorehead City Pullman Sleeping
Car line will be shortened to Winston- -

terests," that understand what Mr. aesirea sucn metnods and had an-
nounced that he would make straight--Hughes is talking about or what he

intends to do if elected President, or
what he would have done if he had

out political speeches, which naturally
SalemoldsioxVfH4knan SleepingWould have called, for the hurling of

, The only thing we can't reconcile
with tradition and nature in the press
reports of the Wilson reception in
Chicago is that the women staged a
silent demonstration.

Car line. This car wfilTOVe' Winston- -
T?-- vt

been President? Does Mr. Hughes
understand himself? If he claims Salem at8:50 p. m., same as at pre-

sent and arrive Golflsboro following
moraine, returning car will leavethat he does, he must admit that he

is trying to bamboozle the' people or

denunciation into the camp of the G.
O. P., one can well imagine what a
much larger surging mass of human-
ity would have been presented and
what a ' perfect pandemonium of en-

thusiasm would have held forth.

acks the power of clear expression,
Goldsboro 10:35 P. M., arriving Win
ston-Sale- m following morning.

Present Greensboro-Raleig- h Pullwhich presents him as a sorry kind

When one of those warring Euro-
pean countries want to do something
to ja small neutral the forces of Gen-
eral Principle are invariably routed
by those of General Cussedness.

MEN'S A rVrman Sleeping Car line will continue to
operate.

For full details, reservations, etc.,

of a bungler.
His utterances . have not possessed

the attractiveness, nor the possibility
'of the puzzle picture. One might,

after hours of work, succeed in plac-
ing the seemingly innumerable bits

Cape Fear Fair Association
Fayettevijle, N. C.

Round Trip Fare From
Wilmington $3.35

INCLUDING ADMISSION TO THE FAIR.
;. Tickets limited returning until midnight of Satur-

day, October 28, 1916.
The Atlantic Coast Line will sell tickets as above,

and at corresponding excursion fares frorri intermediate
points, for all trains from 1

OCTOBER 24 TO 27, INCLUSIVE.
For;''further; nrforamiton, tickets, etc., call on, T. C.

White General Passenger Agent, Phone 160, Wilming-
ton, '-- N. C- -

v

address, , .. ,

J. O. JONES,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

Raleigh,. N. C.
The .Southern Serves the South.
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Down in New Bern interest has
been aroused, to the action point, it
looks like, in a public playground.
Time, effort and money could not be
spent in behalf of a worthier object.
The playground is the foundation for
strong womanhood and manhood,
while spreading happiness during its
reign.

Another one of life's tragedies is to
behold the man who is . willing and
ready to do, but lacks the capacity
while the fellow with the capacity is
too lazy to make even an attempt.

woes, flats, ftc 'jt will pay

The Democrat who predicts his
party will carry Pennsylvania and the
one who claims the Republicans will
break the solid South at once make
people doubt their judgment and give
their ideas the merry ha, ha.

TO BUY
x HERE

REGULAR
DINNER

TWENTY-FIV- E GENTS
NEW YORK CAFE.

Coast Line

of cardboard together and make a pic-
ture, but this is not possible with
Hughes speeches. The miment his
phrases are collected, deftly assorted,
due allowance made for inference and
for complication of sentences and it
is thought that the picture is about
to be formed, Mr. Hughes either
makes another statement that is out
of symmetry with the entire thing,
or beholds the picture and explodes:
"I didn't say that."

So, how is it possible to understand
what Mr. Hughes means? He may
charge the Administration with being
thick-heade- d, but the allegation must
also be applied to the general Ameri-
can public.

The "special interests" probably
only understand Mr. Hughes to the
extent that he will pull for them; that
he will represent plutocracy, which
means oppression of the masses.

THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH
Cash or Credit IKeeLockEyeGIass.es

Here comes along a newly married
couple that intends to take trips to-
gether tet an aeroplane, it seems

in ; that wedded life-i- s gen-
erally futt of ups and downs without
the assistance of any balloon con-
trivance! v

-- I in hi ii ?
WILL NOT W1GGL, SHAKE OR GET

LOOSE. :

Let us Show You the
NEWEST INVENTION IN THE .iJM. 1 i JSt i II 111 Ur I IUMU I nnUCi

Spectacles or Eye Glasses Correctly
During: his; trip to Chicago yester- -

--dfee rain culd not keep
ciibds from greeting Wilson atilrpJ&tions. or Han-ilye- tf

need not take this as
:!evidemjerat 'Wilson is catering to
I; the wet vote. "

. .

Fitted to Your Eyes,
FOR $1.00 AND UP.

EYES TESTED FREEI 1 ' Becomes Straight, 1 1
!

Soft, Glossy, Lone
by Using Dr. Vineberg L.f JL IHI7DAT I1H .... ..

SING MONEY
We waftt kur friends to open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT

withusVwe pay 4 per cent;. Interest compounded quarter-
ly. No'facjcpuot too small for us.

J

DIRECTORS:
ii,FJViWr IW9ent ; T. E. Sprunt, V. President;
R-- Bradley, Cashier ; W. M. Cummin g, R. G. Grady,

W. H. Brown, C D. Weeks.

Second and Princess Streets.

Masonic Temple.
HAIR DRESSING. NEW DISCOVERY

NOT STICKY OR GUMMY 'Ysu see-th- fclaks hair eflssppsar.
All your aoay, eearM, stubborn,

ade straight, smooth, silky, glswy. fterJlB
Hair DrsMine makes h.lr

The genial foreman of The Dispatch
(we always say that when he can
hear it) insisted yesterday upon gett-
ing one of Mrs. Somebody's domestic
hints mixed with the editorial
without giving the good women credit
for it. However, he has handsomely
apologizedr by saying that as it was,
a recipe for removing scorched spots
tie, natuarally, thought it belonged
among the "hot stuff." v

i wwi Hunruir ana Iranian

Now that 'it is reported that Villa
has occupied some of the mining
property . Mf William Randolph
Hearst,, the latter great patriot may

; be counted on to shout even more
hjood-curdlin- g; than ever for America

" to protect- its1 honor and save the
lives of its people by intervening in

er the seaie and falling hair at ones. 8ta5
v A IMA VJ W

U6 Market St.
rou. Apply Hsrolln Instead.using net i

Send 25o
ef Hsrelin. . mh UWSQ E
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I J-- BrMcCrtBE&' CO.,

--tanU. I
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satisfy yen
HEROLIN MEDICINE CO.. Atlsiits. n.
fCFIITC WANTEn ywrtran
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